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Agenda
Introductory discussion of Ethics and Professionalism
Video Case Study (Courtesy of the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries)
Sharing learnings from the day’s discussions
Closure of Discussion

Ethics
o The basic concepts and fundamental principles of decent human
conduct
o Includes study of universal values such as the essential equality of all
men and women, human or natural rights, obedience to the law of land,
concern for health and safety and, increasingly, also for the natural
environment.
o Ethics is about right and wrong in human conduct.
o Ethics is about choices, dilemmas and grey areas
o Explores the question of what we ought to do

Source: Source: Steven Mintz,” Some Thoughts on the Ethics of Being versus the Ethics of Doing.”

Ethics
So when we talk of ethical, or ethical behavior we often refer to doing
right, acting in ways consistent with what society and individuals typically
think are good values.

Professionalism
o Members are expected to render quality services to their clients
through:
o the application of specialist and up-to-date actuarial knowledge
and expertise;

o the continued demonstration of ethical behavior, especially in
doing actuarial work;
o and the member’s remaining accountable to the Society for
professional oversight.

ASSA, Code of Professional Conduct, 2012

Source:

?

Recent events
o KPMG
o VBS
o Steinhoff
o BOSASA
o EOH

Can we learn anything from these past events?

What do you think happened?
o Commercial and personal interests of a few, often in top management
and boards, took centre stage in the place of interests of other
stakeholders, including financiers, workers and customers
o The power of top managements came to bear on the professionals,
who succumbed and deviated from professional promise
o Or possibly, they succumbed to greed and ethics became their last
consideration
o Or possibly, the professionals themselves were part of the schemes,
when doing right was no longer their consideration

What actuaries do in financial services
o Actuaries are at the center of just about every aspect of the business
• Statistical analyses
• Pricing and setting standards for selecting markets and customers
• Budgeting for new business and operations
• Provisioning/reserving for liabilities
• Assessment of solvency of the business operations
• Assisting
develop
communications
Regulators/Board/management/Customers

to

stakeholders:

• Part of the management of people/corporate strategy
o Actuaries are critical in the industry, and sustenance of their ethical
stance of doing right, and staying true to the professions is of
paramount importance

What do citizens expect of actuaries
o Stay knowledgeable - information and advice
o Stay good at assessing risks and opportunities – impacts and pay-offs
o Maybe less boring
o Improve your communication skills
o Be ethical – uphold your humanity promise: act ethical
o Be professional – uphold your professional promise

IFoA Case study: How far do you go introduction
o Marie is an actuary responsible for pricing in a life company.
o Kate is head of marketing, and she is not an actuary.
o The company is launching a new product a pricing approach must be
finalised.

IFoA Case study: How far do you go - Video

IFoA Case study: How far do you go Discussion
o What would Marie have suggested Kate prepare for the meeting?
o What would Marie have prepared for the meeting?
o If on the day of the steering committee ran out and Kate shortened
Marie’s time to 5 minutes only, what tactics should Marie have
adopted?
o And how might your answer change if Kate was an actuary?
o Should Marie have gone along with the marketing team’s
recommendations?
o How can Marie defend her position?
o What would have happened if Marie did not agree to sign off the pricing
approach?

o And how would she respond?

Discussion

Some issues raised in financial services
o Mis-representation of financial information
• “Cooked-up” financial results, misleading corporate information

• Mis-representation of character of risks to users/customers
o Unsecure lending / micro lending
• Over-indebted persons for profit

o Over-pricing of services with inelastic demand
• Funeral insurance and credit life covers
o Availability/affordability of services to all

• Financial services products for the “un-bankable” and “uninsurable” at fair cost to customers

What does one do?
o Before you act, test your course of action

• Basic tests have ben suggested before, e.g. Dr T. Lickona
• Reddy-Butler-da Silva process of ethical decision-making
o When under pressure from superiors

• “When you face a really tough problem, work through it as a
manager and resolve it as a human being” J. L. Badaracco,
Professor of Business Ethics, Harvard Business School, 2016
o Manager: Make sure you really understand the situation, If you can,
check with others (incl profession), Do a simple decision tree, Think
creatively and practically.
o Human being: Consider having a fairly candid conversation with your
boss, raise your ethical and professional dilemma
o Then do right.

Tests: Is it ethical?
o

The Golden Rule Test: Would I want people to do this to me?

o

The Truth Test: Does this action represent the whole truth and
nothing but the truth?

o

The What-If-Everybody-Did-This Test: Would I want everyone to do
this (lie, cheat, steal, etc.)? Would I want to live in that kind of world?

o

The Conscience Test: Does this go against my conscience? Will I
feel guilty afterwards?

o

The Consequences Test: Might this action have bad consequences,
such as damage to relationships or loss of self-respect, now or in the
future? Might I come to regret doing this?

o

The Front Page Test: How would I feel if my action were reported on
the front page of my hometown paper?

Adapted from Dr. Tom Lickona, Character Matters (www.Amazon.com)

Tests: Is it ethical? - Additional
o

ASSA Code Test: What does the Professional Code of Conduct say
about what I am or about to do? Would a peer member of ASSA find
reason to talk to me about this and ultimately report it to ASSA?

o

The Legality Test: Would I be legally charged or arrested for doing
this?

Tests: Is it ethical?
o

Butler-Da Silva process:

o

Step 1: Recognise the ethical issue

o

Step 2: Gather information

o

Step 3: Consider the “rules”

o

Step 4: Evaluate all options

o

Step 5: Make a decision

o

Step 6: Monitor and review the decision

o

Source: Terryn, Butler, da Silva, “The process of ethical decisionmaking in South African retirement funds”, ASSA Convention 2014

What does one do?
o Before you act, test your course of action

• Basic tests have ben suggested before, e.g. Dr T. Lickona
• Terryn-Butler-da Silva process of ethical decision-making
o When under pressure from superiors

• “When you face a really tough problem, work through it as a
manager and resolve it as a human being” J. L. Badaracco,
Professor of Business Ethics, Harvard Business School, 2016
o Manager: Make sure you really understand the situation, If you can,
check with others (incl profession), Do a simple decision tree, Think
creatively and practically.
o Human being: Consider having a fairly candid conversation with your
boss
o Then do right.

Learnings from discussions of the day
o What thoughts or insights did you have today about ethics and
professionalism that you’re happy to share and assist the rest of us?

Closure
o Professionalism is what characterizes a profession and its members
o Ethical behaviour is doing what is right
o Keep the maintenance of ethics and professionalism high up the
agenda

o Be a professional who does right. If in doubt, consult other members of
the profession

THANK YOU

